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Learning together, Achieving forever

Dear Parents
I hope you are keeping
well and continuing to
manage under the
current circumstances.
We have reached the end
of another ‘school’ and
home learning week.
You would have now
received class information
for next year and
hopefully your child will
be looking forward to
meeting their new class
teacher in September.
Today, end-of-year pupil
reports were sent home
and having read them,
I was so proud and
impressed with all of their
achievements. Their
attitudes, behaviour and
learning are a credit to us
all.

So, for now, learn from
home, keep active and
stay safe.

FREE

Yoga and Mindfulness
classes on Zoom

FOREST SCHOOL
FAMILY SESSIONS
Local Forest School providers
‘Curious Wilds’ have got in
touch with us to let us know they have a small amount

of funding from ‘Big Local’ to work with a couple of
families in the local area to boost their confidence with
outdoor play.
The session will be in Low Hall nature conservation area
- behind St James park. Each family will be given an
‘Ideas Sack’ full of things to use in their forest school
sessions that they'll also be able to use to springboard
them into outdoor play in the future.
The facilitator will be on hand for that half hour to help
the family to explore the contents and give lots of ideas
for how they can play and create in the woods.

If this sounds like something your family would enjoy,
then get booking via the following link:
https://ticketlab.co.uk/series/id/118/121-Forest-School-

One of our parents Roushka Boyd - is offering
Zoom yoga classes every
Wednesday morning from
10:30-11:00am.
All 5 - 8 year olds welcome!
Using storytelling,
we engage our
imaginations, have fun and
learn to relax by practising
yoga and mindfulness.
Yoga is an excellent way to
improve overall mental and
physical wellbeing and some
of the benefits are: improved
concentration and memory,
increased strength and
flexibility, reducing stress
and anxiety
Classes are donation based
or you can join for free if you
are financially constrained.

For more information and
how to join, please email:
roushka.boyd@gmail.com

VIP-bookings Be sure to use the code BIGLOCAL to
Kind Regards

make the sessions free of charge!

Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu
Conrad has been at home
with bad asthma and has
been missing his Year 6
classes and friends but has
devoted some time (about
two weeks) to solving his
Rubik's cube (with help from
YouTube!). Well done for
persevering Conrad!

Moveable Cam Space
Scene by Asya

“Robotic - who does all the
household jobs” by Alfred

Homemade go-cart with
wings by Leo

